LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Tarkett provides accredited continuing education courses to promote the professional development of all participants. Courses are available in traditional classroom style led by a Tarkett representative or through our online learning center. For online learning, please visit tarkettna.com.

The Language of Color
IDCEC Course Number: CC-102010-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: COLORS
Course Objectives:
• What is color
• How the human eye perceives color
• How our perception of color influences the colors we see
• The language of color: Notation, order or both
• Numerical standards + colorimetry = a common and precise color language
Organization Credits:
AIA Learning Units: 1.00 LU
IDCEC Credit and Designation: 0.1 Health, Safety, Welfare

New Sustainable and Aesthetic Options in Finishing Borders (Wall Base)
IDCEC Course Number: CC-102324-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: FINBORDERS14
Course Objectives:
• Explain the difference between toe and toeless styles of wall base and identify the applications for which each is best suited
• Compare popular wall base materials in terms of performance, sustainability and cost
• Consider new wood alternative wall base solutions for healthcare and commercial applications
• Specify the wall base that best meets the aesthetic, performance and sustainability demands of the project
Organization Credits:
AIA Learning Units: 1.00 LU
IDCEC Credit and Designation: 0.1 LU

Transparency in Sustainability
IDCEC Course Number: CC-103381-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: TRANS14
USGBC Course Approval Number: 920000071
Course Objectives:
• Identify the certifications that verify a resilient flooring product is compliant with the emissions testing standard referred to as CA 01350
• Explain the differences between Environmental Product Disclosures (EPDs) and various material disclosure tools
• Describe the current limitations of both EPDs and material disclosure tools in being used as a platform to compare the environmental impact or health hazards represented by different products
• Recognize what certifications for resilient flooring products are required to satisfy certain credits in LEED 2009 and what new type of disclosure format has been approved as a way to satisfy certain requirements in LEED v4

Contact:
Tarkett
30000 Aurora Road
Solon, OH 44139
www.tarkettna.com
p. 800.899.8916
f. 440.543.5774
Designing Memory Care Facilities
IDCEC Course Number: CC-103671-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: MEMCARE14
Course Objectives:
• Explain how design can better accommodate the memory loss, cognitive decline and behaviors commonly caused by Alzheimer’s disease and dementia and improve overall quality of life for residents with these conditions.
• Equip interiors to manage potential environmental triggers, such as light and sound, to reduce agitation and aggressive episodes experienced by those with Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.
• Design spaces so that they are more easily seen and understood by residents with Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.
• Create interior environments that promote safe ambulation and exploration.

The New Paradigm in Healthcare
IDCEC Course Number: CC-104379-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: PARADIGM15
Course Objectives:
• Learn about the legislation and compliance changes facing today’s healthcare business
• Discover what patient centered care means to both healthcare providers and healthcare consumers
• Explore the changes in healthcare design, property development and construction
• Discuss the important role that group purchasing organizations now play in the healthcare supply chain
• Review the Triple Aim and learn how it’s relevant to different client audiences
• Learn how flooring supports patient centered care in healing environments

Improving Indoor Air Quality in the Built Environment
IDCEC Course Number: CC-102323-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: IAQ15
USGBC Course Code:
Course Objectives:
• Understand how IAQ is measured and the impact it has on occupants
• List contributing factors to poor IAQ both during construction and after occupancy
• Discuss how improving IAQ requires a specific strategy that includes material and product selection
• Explain the importance of selecting flooring materials and systems that promote improved IAQ

Resilient Flooring Safety & Specification
IDCEC Course Number: CC-104311-XXXX*  AIA Program Number: RESFLOOR15
Course Objectives:
• How flooring safety enhances space and resource productivity leading to improved financial return for end-users
• Why reducing the incidence of trip/slip/fall accidents is critical to flooring safety
• How to determine which resilient flooring products to specify in a variety of applications
• What codes and requirements impact material selection for floors, stairwells, ramps and thresholds including proposed changes to ADA
• Reasons and methods for improving safety in stairways

Organization Credits:
AIA Learning Units: 1.00 LU/HSW
IDCEC Credit and Designation: 0.1 Health, Safety, Welfare

*IDCEC Courses class-codes are event specific. This unique class-code will also appear on final Certificates of Completion.